Are we having Believe Weekend?
Yes we are. It will look different but at the core it will still be Believe Weekend.
When is it?
Thursday, January 28, Friday, January 29, & Saturday, January 30
How will it be different?
The short answer is that because of Covid-19 we are taking the precautions that we can to have this be a
safe place for students to have an encounter with Jesus. Students will not be staying overnight at Host
Homes, instead they will be going back to their own home to stay the night before coming back the next
day. This year it will be Thursday night, Friday night, and Saturday afternoon to evening.
What are the specific safety precautions that will be taken?
• We will have a check-in process for each student as they come in ever day: (including their
temperature being taken and hand sanitizer)
• Required to wear a mask the entire time on campus inside and outside
• No overnight at Host Homes
• The meal will be an individualized boxed dinner
• We have capped the attendance at 250 to allow for social spacing in the Main Worship Center
Is there going to be overnight?
See safety precautions above.
Are the students required to wear masks?
See safety precautions above.
If there is no overnight why is it so expensive?
The price of the event goes to offset the cost of the speaker, the band, shirts, ect. But we know that this
is a tough time financially for many people. Do not let the expense be the reason that you or your
student misses what Jesus wants to do in their life. Please reach out to our High School Pastor Jordan
Cash at Jordan.cash@oakwoodnb.com or Middle School Pastor at brandon.best@oakwoodnb.com
What does check-in look like each day?
Each day a student will need to check in at the atrium. The process will look like:
1. Tell the volunteer the students name
2. Take the students temperature
3. Answer health checklist questions
4. Have the student sanitize their hands
What is the start and end times for each day?
• Thursday: check-in starts at 6:30pm and we dismiss at 8:45pm
• Friday: Check-in starts at 6:30pm and we dismiss at 9:30pm
• Saturday: Check-in starts at 2:00pm and we dismiss around 7:20pm after the baptism
celebration.
What is our goal for Believe Weekend?

Our goal is for Jesus to speak into the lives of this generation. That they would grow into mighty
followers of Jesus and that they would bear fruit for Him. Which is why our them is Bear Fruit out of
John 15. No matter the circumstances of life, through Jesus we can walk in the Fruit of the Spirit and
love like Jesus loves. And that is what we want your student to catch the vision of Jan 28, 29, & 30. It is a
different year but God has worked through any circumstance before.
How can I pray for the weekend?
• That God’s hand would be on the weekend
• That the Holy Spirit would begin to move in the hearts of students right now
• That students would come to know Jesus for the first time or in a new way
• That everyone will stay healthy leading up to and during the weekend
• For the volunteers
• For the speaker and band
• For the leadership team

